The effectiveness of continuation-maintenance ECT in reducing depressed older patients' hospital re-admissions.
We report on the outcomes in aged patients with severe, treatment-resistant depression or psychosis who were given ongoing outpatient continuation-maintenance ECT of varying duration to prevent remission and relapse following a successful course of acute ECT. A retrospective chart review of 58 consecutive patients of three Australian aged psychiatry services comparing the number and length of psychiatric admissions before and after the start of continuation-maintenance ECT. Four patients had only one treatment and two received over 50 (mean 14.7). Five were still enrolled in a maintenance program two years later. In the two years after continuation-maintenance ECT started, admissions fell by 53% in number and 79% in duration compared with the previous two years. Within the actual treatment period which varied from one patient to another, admissions fell by 90% in number and 97% in duration compared with the same period beforehand. A treatment effect cannot be proven but the severity and chronicity of patients' conditions make placebo effects and spontaneous remission unlikely. Randomised, controlled trials are almost impossible in this setting and so carefully conducted reviews and case-control studies are still of value. Our findings suggest that continuation-maintenance ECT is effective in carefully selected patients at high risk of relapse.